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New Cheongpyeong Established in USA!

Thus says the LORD: “Go down to the house of the king of Judah and speak there this word, a
nd say, w‘Hear the word of the LORD, O king of Judah, who sits on the throne of David, you, a
nd your servants, and your people who enter these gates. Thus says the LORD: Do justice and r
ighteousness, and deliver from the hand of the oppressor him who has been robbed. And do n
o wrong or violence to the resident alien, the fatherless, and the widow, nor shed innocent blo
od in this place. For if you will indeed obey this word, then there shall enter the gates of this h
ouse kings who sit on the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they and their serv
ants and their people.  But if you will not obey these words, I swear by myself, declares the LO
RD, that this house shall become a desolation. Jeremiah 22:1-5

What is the most fearful thing? When we really like something, if that includes God, even God
cannot escape. SMM, The Way to True Happiness, 3-5-75

Greetings!
As Hyung Jin Nim had another event to attend, we started the service with a
testimony by Annastasia Theodoropolous about insights gained through attending
the Sunday morning Divine Principle class. She said she gained a deeper
understanding about earlier events in her life. One time she visited Greece and
spoke with a respected nun, who explained to her that the devil wants to take as
his wife the girls who love God the most. Later, her husband had a dream where
the devil came and said to him, “she is MY wife, not yours!” Hearing the Chapter 2
lecture explanation about the Fall as a misuse of love with Lucifer taking Eve as
his “wife” made things clear.

We then watched two videos about the new “Liberty Rock” property in Limestone
County, TX.  

Lourdes Swarts then introduced speakers who will appear at the Rod of Iron
Freedom Festival including American radio and TV host, Dana Loesch, Sheriff
Richard Mack, founder of Constitutional Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association
and Olympian shooter Gabi Franco. She also introduced speakers at the Save the
Nation conference including Pastor Dan Fisher, author of Bringing Back the
Black Robed Regiment, Dr. Rick Saccone, who is running for Lt. Gov of PA. AWR
Hawkings, 2nd Amendment writer for Breitbart News, Mark Waters of Armed
American Radio,  Cheryl Chumley, online opinion editor of The Washington
Times, and Dr. John Lott, author of More Guns, Less Crime.

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1120290311602/b4c663dd-d9d1-414c-a3cb-7b6d656d7ded
https://www.esv.org/Jr21.12
https://www.twitch.tv/videos/1119111316
https://youtu.be/WfK1dZgSxfM
https://www.twitch.tv/videos/1076654546
https://www.amazon.com/Words-True-Mother-Hyun-Shil/dp/B08Q6Y7RMB/ref=sr_1_1
https://thekingsways.org/?v=7516fd43adaa


8/15/2021 Sanctuary Service

Gregg Noll spoke about the rolling hills in the Blue Hill mountain range in
Tennessee that look like Cheongpyeong. The new property is 150 acres. It includes
a war memorial on a hilltop view of Cherokee Lake, which is 59 miles
long. Developing the Tennessee property represents the growth stage for the Rod
of Iron Patriots. As a consequence of Hak Ja Han’s failure, True Father was
willing to give up the Unification Church in order to gain patriots and strong
believers who have been joining all over the country .

We then listened to a mini sermon that Hyung Jin Nim recorded before leaving
for Tennessee. The last time he was there, he spoke with a local about Rod of Iron
teachings. After 15 mintues the man asked, “how do I join your movement?” Is it
just a coincidence that the owner of most popular restaurant in the area is from
Honesdale, PA and a “card carrying member of Tommy Gun shooting range?” The
previous owner of the property donated a 4 wheel vehicle for them to use.

He spoke about Divine Principle Road trip, which is a training to become better
defenders of God’s Kingdom. And congratulated new blessed couples Patrick and
Peg as well as Seth and Tamara as new Kings/Priests and Queens/Evangelists.

We will create 3 trails, the Trail of Tears, for those who shed their blood to fulfill
God’s purpose, the Trail of Victory to honor the victories of Jesus and True Father,
and the Trail of Ascension to the top of the mountain.

https://www.twitch.tv/videos/1119111316


Jeremiah 22 was a warning to Kings. It was a time when Nebuchadnezzar’s forces
were attacking. We must not act based on vengeance or self-interest or bias.
Righteous judgment and justice are critical. Stand up for the voiceless.

It’s important to run for political office so as to have input when important
decisions are to be made. Otherwise, we will become slaves to a tyrannical state.
The we can protect God’s culture and ethics against centralized government,
which “lives by the sword” by taking resources usually benefiting elites.

 Jesus understands the downtrodden, those who are abandoned. Government
targets the single moms and orphans. It then uses the welfare state to increase
fatherlessness by subsidizing families as long as no father was present. The youth
are radicalized to justify violence against dissidents. Marxists always target the
poor to increase resentment towards the wealthy and justify taking their property,
using them as cannon fodder and mob violence to divide the nation in order to
bring about the revolution. The reason Trump was hated was because he went
after the corrupted system.

America’s founders understood that an armed citizenry is the best way to defend
families, communities and the nation. By training in the use of force and
overcoming our fears, we are becoming better potential protectors. Even when
Christ’s Kingdom appears on earth, there are still satanic kingdoms attacking.

In God’s Kingdom, we still have free will, but we have also gained wisdom and lost
interest in doing self-destructive things, like an adult who has lost interest in
touching a hot stove. We have natural rights but also collective responsibility. As
Father directed, Cheongpyeong will be established in all continents. Despite the
challenges God’s Kingdom of freedom and responsibility will grow!

****************

Hak Ja Han Confesses True Parents are NOT One.
No Response Yet from the FFWPU.

Pg. 115: The questioning attorney asks, “Did you ever hear Reverend Moon
identify Sean Moon as his successor and heir?” Hak Ja Han states, “I never
heard him say that.” Her statement is contradicted by her own statements later
in the deposition. (see below)



She states, “I know that you are preparing [a] video clip to show me;
however, that doesn’t – that clip is not an indication that Reverend
Moon was appointing or naming Sean as his heir. It was just a
warning to other sons.”

Hak Ja Han states, “And in order to become the heir, in the proclamation
there needed to be my signature as well, but in that proclamation my
signature is not there.” On pages 116-117, she states, “Without two parents’
signature (sic), this proclamation cannot be considered as valid.”

Comment: When Father signed this proclamation, which he wrote with Hak Ja
Han's help, he must have assumed that she was in full agreement with him, but
now she states that she was not in agreement.

So True Father declares the appointment of Hyung Jin Nim to be
“True Parents’ proclamation,” but in this deposition Hak Ja Han
states that this appointment proclamation, which she stated on page
115 never happened, “cannot be considered valid” because it does not
have her signature. Does this mean that all written proclamations that
Father ever made were "not valid" because they lacked her signature?
This is again clear evidence that she did not agree with True Father’s
appointment. She pretended to be in agreement with True Father
while he was alive on earth, but now when he is gone makes
statements in direct opposition to his.

She clearly thinks that most church members won’t find out what she really
believes. Retired leaders and missionaries, who receive a modest pension from
FFWPU, can be silenced with the threat of canceling their pensions. Church
leaders, like those in America, will hide such statements so that brothers and
sisters in the USA never find out what she really believes.

This deposition reveals just how disunited she was with True Father in the last
decade of his life, but could she be right that most church members won’t care



even when the truth is staring them in the face?

Pg. 118: Hak Ja Han states, “…True Parents do not specifically target one
particular child and say this is my successor.”

She may say so, but that is precisely what God and True Father did.

Pg. 121: The attorney asks: “But having sat there and watched those 54 seconds of
video clip, would you agree with me that the Reverend Moon is saying in that clip
that he needs to appoint a successor to carry on his work after he dies?”

Hak Ja Han states, “That wasn’t my view.”

Again she makes it clear that True Father’s view was not her view and
that she was NOT united with him about this very important
providential issue.

Pg. 126: The questioning attorney asks, “So, Mrs. Moon, I’m asking you, do you
hear Reverend Moon saying that he is appointing Sean Moon in that video clip I
just played for you?”

HJH responds, “The True Father cannot at his own discretion make
that decision without my consent.”

Comment – see above. It is God who has been leading His providence of
restoration, and it was God’s decision – never hers – as to who would be True
Father’s successor and heir. A decision and an announcement of this magnitude
could have been initiated only by God.

HJH states, “I am the True Parent. The True Parent doesn’t consist of
the father. It also includes mother, and the mother has more
authority. So I should have been the one. It should have come from
me.” 

Pg. 127 She states: “And the true mother has the most authority. Life
comes from the true mother, and true mother nurtured them… The
video clip was not complete. It only shows the father’s side. It did not
show the mother’s side.”

She makes it clear then, there is not one united "True Parents' " view.
There is Father's view and then there is the Mother's view. And, she
will not allow anyone to stand in her way to push that, not even an
anointed son, which is why she had to get rid of him.



(Download or read rest of Joseph Gaval's "Reflections on
Hak Ja Han's 3/25-26/2019 Deposition- part 2 )

*********************

Reflections on Hak Ja Han’s 3/25/2019 Deposition- Pt 1

by Joseph M. Gaval

Pg. 64: She claims that
“if there were one
[successor], it would be
[HJH]” and that Hyung
Jin Nim “can be a
leader; however, there
has to be an agreement
between [HJH] and
True Father. True
Father alone cannot
decide.” This suggests that she did not agree with Father’s appointing Hyung Jin
Nim in 2009 even though she participated in the anointing ceremony. She was not
internally united with Father, while pretending externally that she was!

Pg. 65: She slanders and willfully misrepresents the Second King,
stating that he “was acting in his greed” when his actions after True
Father’s ascension and his relationship with her exemplified the
highest standard of faith, trust, and filial piety towards True Father.
Had he gone along with his mother’s agenda he could have inherited
control of billions of dollars of assets. Instead, he honestly expressed
his opposition to her changing Father’s words and her claiming to
have forgiven Father’s “sin,” showing his unselfish willingness to
receive her disapproval and later her firing him from all of his
appointed positions as World President of the church, President of
HSAUWC in Korea, etc.

Pg. 67: She states that the Second King should “not persist in walking along what
is not the path” when she herself veered away and causes others to veer away from
God and the path of absolute obedience, absolute faith, and absolute love for God
and for God’s True Son. This demonstrates that she has no understanding for
what walking the heavenly path means. She then cites the Biblical verse
stating that “he who speaks against the Holy Spirit cannot be
forgiven,” as if she is the Holy Spirit, when it is she who continues to
violate the Holy Spirit by rejecting and attempting to reverse Heavenly
Father’s providential directives.

https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/apologetics/reflections-on-hak-ja-hans-deposition-3-25-26-19-part-2
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/apologetics/reflections-on-hak-ja-hans-3-25-2019-deposition-part-1


Pg. 88: She states, “[he] ran away to the United States. I didn’t send
him away. He voluntarily went.” Hak Ja Han neglects to mention that
she had him fired from five different church positions in Korea and
then directed him to go to America to serve as the President of the
American church, and soon firing him from that. Her unwillingness to
honestly describe her own actions speaks volumes.

Pg. 89: She states: “A Creation cannot occur with just father alone.
There has to be mother. It's imperative.” But the creation described in
the Bible is through the Word (logos) of God (implementing God’s
plan as described in Unification Thought), not through sexual
intercourse of male and female as taught in pagan religions that the
God of the Bible rejected and judged.

Pg. 94: In response to the attorney’s inquiry as to whether True Father ever
discussed with her the need for a successor, she said, “There was no mention
of a successor.” This is simply not true and it is shameful that she
would mislead those listening. First, in the 1980s True Father clearly
explained that he would appoint a successor. In the early 1990s, Father initially
cited her to lead the movement if something should happen to him. At the time,
Hyung Jin Nim was in his early teens, perhaps 13 years old. But later, after the
Second King had grown, matured, and established himself before God,
True Father publicly declared Hyung Jin Nim to be his successor and
heir with Hak Ja Han standing right next to him! This occurred when the
Second King received the Eight Great Textbooks from God and True Father. 

Pg. 100: She states, “And
before he met me, I
cannot say that he (True
Father) was without the
original sin.”

Pg. 101: She states,
“Because I was born
without the original sin,
that’s why I am the only
begotten daughter.”

Both statements have
no relationship to
Divine Principle
teachings, which is why
Family Fed theologians are re-writing the Divine Principle at this very
moment.

***************************
(Download and Read Rest of Joseph Gaval's "Reflections on

Hak Ja Han's 3/25/2019 Deposition- part 1 )

https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/apologetics/reflections-on-hak-ja-hans-3-25-2019-deposition-part-1
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/apologetics/reflections-on-hak-ja-hans-3-25-2019-deposition-part-1


Order a copy of this moving, heartfelt book today!

Calling All Patriots! Join a Rod of Iron Patriot class!

Sign Up for the
Rod of Iron

https://www.amazon.com/Words-True-Mother-Hyun-Shil/dp/B08Q6Y7RMB/ref=sr_1_1
https://www.rodofironministries.org/training
https://www.rodofironministries.org/training


Patriot Class!

Sanctuary Sermon Transcripts

UNIFICATION SANCTUARY USA EMAILS 
2015     2016   2017    2018   2019   2020 2021

**********

Unification Sanctuary Financial Reports
 

Support the "Save America, Guard the World" Campaign!

**********

Order Hyung Jin Nim's New
Our Father Forsaken Book 

The 2nd King's new book, Our Father Forsaken: the Abandonment

https://www.rodofironministries.org/training
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15uwVRU3Ga2FpOtWxMECW0WZ6-661SDBQ
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2015/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2016/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2017/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2018/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2019/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2020/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2021-newsletters/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/financials
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/donate


of the God of the Old and New Testaments, is now available at your
local or online bookstores in printed or kindle formats!

Order  Our Father Forsaken
with a discount! 

(Type in "OURTOWN2019")

**********

New Resources for Matching and Blessing

Sanctuary Matching Site

Sanctuary Blessing Site

**********

Jesus and True Father are One 
by Kerry Williams

Order on Amazon.com

**********

"Since humankind has received satanic blood, people
cannot return to God on their own. So the Messiah must
accomplish absolute restoration of the lineage, renewing the bloodline
that was defiled by Satan. This transition must be made. This is why
the Messiah must surely come."

January 7, 1988, Cheon Seong Gyeong, p. 127, 172-53, 1988.1.7

Father's Words on the 2nd Advent, his heir,
and Mother's Responsibility

https://www.rodofironministries.com/shop#!/~/cart
https://www.rodofironministries.com/shop#!/~/cart
http://themarriagelibrary.com/Matching/
https://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/blessing
https://www.amazon.com/Jesus-True-Father-Are-One/dp/1655741233/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3AA3SR6F6CEIU&dchild=1&keywords=jesus+and+true+father+are+one&qid=1586200384&sprefix=jesus+and+true+father%2Caps%2C150&sr=8-2
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/fathers-words
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/fathers-words


ORDER your copy of
Rod of Iron
KINGDOM

Print or eBook Now!

**********

Older teens and young
adults!

Learn about or register
for the 2021

Sanctuary Kingdom
Academy 

*********

Sanctuary Online Store
  

**********

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!

***********

May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

Sanctuary Audio Podcasts, Rod of Iron Kingdom Live Broadcasts***
RodofIronKingdom Broadcasts on Rumble **TheKing'sReport**, Rod of Iron Ministries

http://rodofironministries.org/
http://rodofironministries.org/
http://rodofironministries.org/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/sanctuary-kingdom-academy/
http://christkingdomgospel.org/shop/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nZURXfJ1Q0_QPrjB22ELaJcLjsNe54eXflFYa3Y-3NJwTB5cYMICfA-FOUQVznP3TOgoBwEJu5ZQxy8EUs24TammN6iZML0aOerPYcqyYpKsdQ8CCaw1uqYQwgoyrteKDQ_cOxOna5QhW3zxLeMLnDUeBStAJ7Sf&id=preview
https://sanctuary.audio/
https://www.twitch.tv/rodofironkingdom
https://rumble.com/user/RodofIronKingdom
https://www.thekingsreport.com/
https://www.rodofironministries.org/


Highlighted Interviews from the King's Reports
SanctuaryBlessedLife.org, FreedomFaithAndFamily.org

ChristKingdomGospel.org  Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, 

 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun
Myung Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to
"preserve and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

Company Name | Website
     

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKHJB7oCKypwlDZDpwuQk_Q
https://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
https://freedomfaithandfamily.org/
http://christkingdomgospel.org/
https://vimeo.com/wpus
https://www.sanctuarian.org/
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/

